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YogiSamratDhyanyogiOmdasji.com - Announcing The Omdasji Scientific Model of GOD and the
Universe
By instruction, I hereby announce The Omdasji Scientific Model of GOD and the Universe -- The first such
successful scientific attempt.
May 28, 2014 - PRLog -- Ahmedabad, India, May 28th, 2014 -- By instruction, I hereby announce The
Omdasji Scientific Model of GOD and the Universe -- The first such successful scientific attempt. This
scientific model proposes, models and explains GOD (Universal Consciousness), Human Consciousness
(Soul), Karma, Birth, Re-birth, Plants, Animals, Nature, Machine Consciousness, interaction of Human
Consciousness with God and other Consciousness.
The articles can be accessed at http://www.yogisamratdhyanyogiomdasji.com/researchpublications
Published by Instruction
Dr. A. Prabhu Britto, M.E., S.M.I.E.E.E., M.A.C.M., Ph.D.,
Co-Investigator, Divine Omdasji Sound Meditation Research
Shri Madhusudan Dhyanyoga Niketan Ashram, Near Indira Bridge, Hansol, Ahmedabad 382475 INDIA
Prachin Shree Hanuman Siddh Peet Mandir, Hanuman Tekri, National Highway No. 8, Santacruz East,
Mumbai 400055 INDIA
Ph: +91 9750740000 Email: britto@prabhubritto.org
http://www.DivineOmdasjiSoundMeditation.com / http://www.YogiSamratDhyanyogiOmdasji.com
A Brief about His Holiness Dhyanyogi Omdasji Maharaj:
Dhyanyogi Omdasji ( http://www.YogiSamratDhyanyogiOmdasji.com ) is the third in line of the Illustrious
Gurus of Kundalini Maha Yoga.
His Guru is Dhyanyogi Madhusudandasji who brought the Kundalini Shaktipat and Yoga to the masses in
India and West. And his Param Guru is Dhyanyogi Parameshwardasji who is reputed to be an immortal.
Dhyanyogi Omdasji was born into the Path of Yoga. His paternal and maternal relatives were great siddhas
and yogis.
He is well known in the sadhu and saint community in India for he has lived with them during his
childhood and is connected with them now too.
Before reaching the age of twenty, he was instrumental in conducting the Kumbh Mela in Allahabad and
was the head of several Mutts. He gave up everything after he became the Gadipati of Dhyanyogi
Madhusudandasji. Quoting the words of Dhyanyogi Omdasji about his Guru: “the love and grace of
Dhyanyogi Madhusudandasji and the Honor of Gadipati that he has bestowed on me are the highest
achievements I can attain”
Omdasji spent several years in spiritual practices and tapas to prepare himself to meet his Sadguru. His
prayers were answered the day he met his Sadguru Dhyanyogi Madhusudandasji.
Dhyanyogi Madhusudandasji was among the greatest Kundalini Yogis born in India. The saint community
in India equated his status to that of Shri Ramakrishna Paramhamsa. He was an adept who could transfer
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his own energy and awaken the Kundalini Shakti of another person by touch, mantra or even intent from
distance. This awakening of the Kundalini Shakti is called Shaktipat.
Kundalini Shakti is the primordial energy or power which gives life to the human fetus at the seventh
month in the mother's womb and then goes to sleep at the base of the spinal column of the fetus. As long as
the Kundalini Shakti is not awakened, man lives a materialistic life ensnared by his desires and ambitions.
Only when the Kundalini Shakti is awakened and actively starts moving upwards towards the crown of the
head, a human being is truly set on his return journey to Divinity.
Dhyanyogi Madhusudandasji was old and needed a worthy successor. Even before meeting Omdasji, he
knew that Omdasji was the rightful successor to Seat of the Guru. Later on he revealed to Omdasji how had
in the past, mentally guided him to visit certain power spots and do spiritual practices and prepare himself
for the day when they would both meet. Thus a truly worthy disciple received the Shaktipat from a great
Master and Yogi.
Dhyanyogi Madhusudandasji had appointed several teachers and bestowed on them rights to give Shaktipat
and mantras to the beginners in the path and teach meditation. These teachers had limited capacities,
abilities and powers. Only Omdasji was able to receive and hold all the powers and grace that his Guru
transferred to him.
So on 14th July 1992, during the Guru Purnima celebrations, Dhyanyogi Madhusudandasji anointed
Omdasji as his Gadipati and successor in the Hansol Ashram in Ahmedabad, Gujarat. He declared that he
had selected his spiritually most powerful, devoted and worthy disciple as his successor. The title of
'DHYANYOGI' was bestowed on Omdasji. This coronation ceremony was witnessed and attended by the
then Chief Minister of Gujarat, heads of different religions, dignitaries, prominent citizens, members of the
sadhu community and people from all walks of life.
In the midst of such a gathering of people and media, Dhyanyogi Madhusudandasji spoke of the qualities of
his successor and endorsed the spiritual heights obtained by Omdasji by publicly declaring: I bow down in
reverence to this great ocean of knowledge of all Yogic Sciences and Scriptures, who is full of compassion
and a fervent devotee of Shri Rama.
Further details can be obtained from www.YogiSamratDhyanyogiOmdasji.com
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